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Sheeler: Passion in Politics
As part of the
kickoff to Raise
Your Voice week,
the Hurricane
Katrina Relief
Concert ran from
7 pm -1 am in
South this past
Tuesday.

SPORTS

Bryant's Hockey
team heads off to the
nationals. More on
page 7.

OPINION

By Pete Connors

Staff Writer
On Wednesday March 1, Bryant Amnesty
International and the Bryant Democrats
hosted Rhode Island Democratic Senate candidate and Bryant adjunct professor Carl
Sheeler. The event brought close to 40 members of the staff and student body together as
Dr. Sheeler described his campaign platform
and spoke on such topics as impeachment of
President Bush, foreign policy, worldwide
human rights issues, and the role of the common man in American politics.
Dr. Sheeler stressed the need for a new
breed of Senator in Congress. Coming into
this primary, Dr. Sheeler will be facing
Democrats Sheldon Whitehouse and Matt
Brown, candidates he describes as being
detached from the common man in Rhode
Island. He validates this argument by looking
to the fact that nationwide, Rhode Islanders
Photo courtesy of carfsheeler.com
hold the lowest approval rating of President
Carl
Sheeler,
the Rhode Island
Bush. It is in Dr. Sheeler's opinion that
the state's Congressional Representatives
Democratic candidate for the U.S.
should be pressing for impeachment, as he
Senate and Bryant Professor.
reminded all in attendance that "the president lied, people died, now he will be tried."
ed the audience that "we did not bomb Iraq.
By adhering to this prevailing attitude, Dr.
That's a place, we bombed people."
Sheeler said that he "hopes to bring the real
Transitioning to
"
America's anger to
military and
the Senate."
Let me be your Senator
human rights issues
Dr. Sheeler also
closer to home, Dr.
from
the
'real
world';
let
spoke on the topic of
Sheeler criticized
me be your member of
human rights and sufthe Bush
fering in the modern
the world's most excluAdministration for
world, stressing how it
allowing citizens to
sive
club,
because
I
want
should apply to
go without heating,
America's foreign polito make you proud.
domestic violence
cy. On the macro
to sky rocket, and
-Carl
Sheeler
level, Dr. Sheeler specwelfare availability
ulated on the need to
to decrease. Citing
have more foresight in
such national modour nation's foreign policy to preempt future
els as Norway, Dr. Sheeler speculated that the
human rights abuse, referring to the United
US should be looking to clean up its domes~
States' past support of both Iraq and Iran. In
tic human rights issues before it tries exportregards to the war in Iraq, Dr. Sheeler
ing them to foreign nations. Pertaining to the
implored the audience to consider the fact
that body counts are not just numbers; they
Continued on page 6
are tangible human lives. Dr. Sheeler remind~

J.,

Check out the new
column "Multi person hackery" on Dick
Cheney. More on
page 11.

VARIETY

March is Community Service Month
By Jennifer Pitta

Staff WriteT

Check out the review
of the recent State
Radio concert and
get upcoming performance dates.
More on page 9.

Weekend Forecast
Friday
Hi: 29

Lo: 13
Saturday
Hi: 36

Lo:20
Sunday:
Hi: 38

Lo: 17

Have you ever thought about how you
could help lately? Not necessarily anything
specific, but more along the lines of ways
you could give back? Well, March is
Community SeTvice Month. These thirty days
are dedicated to helping others, giving back,
and recognizing those who have been giving
back prior to March 1.
Here at Bryant there are many organizations that offer students an opportunity to
participate in community service. One outstanding example is Bryant Helps. Formerly
known as SCAT (Student Community
Action Team), Bryant Helps is a community
service organization based out of Bryant
University. The organization is devoted to
helping the Bryant community and also the
communities of Rhode Island. Since 1990,
Bryant Helps has grown and developed into
a successful organization due to the participation and volunteer work of the students.
Bryant's options for community service do
not just end here, a majority of the student
clubs and organizations participate in community service events as part of their normal
activities.
During this semester Bryant will host
numerous activities to volunteer your time
at. One of the most popular ones is The
Relay for Life, an 18 hour fundraised walk-athan honoring cancer survivors and raising

money for the American Cancer Society.
Teams are formed and must have at least
one member walking around the track during all 18 hours of the event. This will be
the forth consecutive year that the relay is
held here. Bryant community members
raised $38,000 dollars the first year and
more than $58,000 last year.
Another exciting and fulfilling community service project that Bryant students
have been taking part in is called
"Boundless Playgrounds." Bryant students
have teamed up with the non-profit organization to build a handicap accessible playground in Northern Connecticut. Bryant
University students have taken part not
only by volunteering their time, but also in
writing the grants for funding in order to
make this project possible.
Although Bryant offers a variety of
options to participate in as part of a Bryant
organization, it is also possible to participate
in community service off campus as welL
Three honorable students have done so, and
their hard work, effort, and spirit have not
gone unnoticed. For the past three years,
Paul Mazziotti, Matt Allen and Steve Kelly
volunteer three to four hours a day for five
to six days a week. Doing what you might
ask? Well, they are coaching Cumberland
High school lacrosse players. "I find it
remarkable that three young men, in the
prime of their youth, would sacrifice time
from college life to coach high school
lacrosse. These young men had no ties to

the Cumberland community, no motivation
of money or networking contacts for job
pursuits post graduation. They did it
because they could. They did it because
they just wanted to. They did it because the
sport of lacrosse had given something to
them years earlier and they felt the need to
share the passion and the pride. They did it
because they wanted to give back to the
sport of lacrosse," says Mike Vergano,
President of the Cumberland Lacrosse Club.
All three seem to have had the same reasons for deciding to coach. They were all
former players of the sport and have an
ongoing interest in spreading this popular
sport to other youth. Matt Allen summed it
up by saying "I decided to help with the
program because I have been involved
with it for much of my life and I was
looking for a way to give back to the
community. I played here at Bryant as
a freshman and then coached the
Cumberland team for the next three
years. It is a growing sport in this
region and it is nice to use my experience to help these kids learn the sport."
"The most recent accomplishment was
getting recognized in the RI interscholastic league. This took a lot of work and
dedication to convince Cumberland High
School to award us of this," says Steve
Kelly.
.
After all has been said and done, their
efforts and hours of community service have

Continued on page 5
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Furnari wins National

University
"PrX~ in
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id while building your management and team building skills?
ingand training employees? If so, this job could be for you!
°i~Atislo6king~ohire 4 new managers for the 2006-2007 school year.
'ils'~~tillavailabIejn the Operations Office. Applications must be returned
yM~rSh:~O;2
.oA·:30pm. Come pick up an application and see whatthe
tlifa,Ullbout.questionscan be directed to x6117 or emailed to
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l-f()uuQ})E;,A.tnQ cost to you, DPS wUl train you to be able to perform this
oO'9Ceauie, Pif, an added benefit, DPS will also show you how to use an autodefibrillator. The class is open to the first 25 students who register.
issfrbog demand, additional classes.with minimum attendance of 10
nSid.er~. "The class will be held March 8, 2006 form 9am -12pm in
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'NT OF
DOMESTIC Domestic Dispute (Noncriminal)
FEB 20 2006-Monday at 02:30
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student called stating that he was threatened by his roommate.
VANDALISM (AUTO) Vandalism to Auto
FEB 20 2006-Monday at 08:19
Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: A red Chevy Blazer was found vandalized in the commuter
lot.
LARCENY-THEFT
FEB 20 2006-Monday at 14:50
Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: A vehicle was found with a smashed passenger side rear
window.
EMT CALL EMT Calli Medical Services Rendered
FEB 20 2006-Monday at 16:34
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student called stating that she cut her finger on a can of
soup. EMS was activated.
EMT CALL EMT Calli Medical Services Rendered
FEB 20 2006-Monday at 19:39
Location: CHASE ATHLETIC CENTER I GYM I MAC
Summary: Athletics called to report a student with an injured ankle.
EMS was activated.
ASSAULT 11-5-2 Assault (Aggravated)
FEB 22 2006-Wednesday at 1,2:00
Location: UNISTRUCTURE
Summary: Two subjects fighting in the rotunda.
EMT CALL EMT Calli Medical Services Rendered
FEB 22 2006-Wednesday at 15:45
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report of an ill person, no other information. EMS was
activated.

Greek Award in PA
By Kari Snow

Photo Editor
"I am really horiored and excited to
win such an elite award, but I'm even
more excited about the fact that Bryant's
Greek Leadership was recognized for all
the great accomplishments that we have
achieved. There have been a lot ot great
people working very hard to reach the
position of where we are today!"
Anthony "Nino" Furnari comments
about his recent award he received at the
Northeast Greek Leadership Association
on February 18, 2006 in Hershey,
Pennsylvania.
Out of the 126 schools that attended
the convention, Nino, along with three
other smdents from schools across the
country received this award. This award is
the Greek Leader of Distinction award.
Nino received the Greek Leader of
Distinction award along with three other
people. There were 126 schools that
attended the convention and each school
is allowed to nominate smdents. Kelly
Grucci nominated Nino for the award by
recommending him to the NGLA awards
committee.

Furnari (center) shows off his
award
Not only did Nino receive an award,
but Bryant University's Greek Life received
four awards. They were awarded the
Council Management award, the
Leadership and Educational Development
award, the Public Relations award, and the
Community Service and Philanthropy
award.
Congramlations to Nino and the rest
of Bryant University's Greek Life for their
recognition at the NOLA conference.

u' ,Ie 5 'FrEY LOG

DISORDERLY (NOISE) Noise Complaint
FEB 23 2006-Thursday at 02:01
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A call came into DPS reporting students shouting at each
other by the volley- ball court area.
DISORDERLY (DISTURBANCE) Disturbance
FEB 25 2006-Saturday at 01:36
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: An RA reports a possible fight in front of a townhouse
EMT CALL EMT Calli Medical Services Rendered
FEB 25 2006-Saturday at 01:41
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: An EMT is requested for a male with a laceration. EMS was
activated.
VANDALISM (RESIDENCE)
FEB 25 2006-Saturday at 09:09
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report that the laundry room at dorm 8 had been hit with
eggs.
THEFT (LARCENY) Larceny
FEB 26 2006-Sunday at 01:22
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report of a stolen Purse.
BIAS INCIDENTS None reported

To report a bias incident or hate crime, go to
(all the Bias Incident Hotline at x6920

www.brvant.edu/bias

or

Bias .relate? incident - a threatened, attempted, or completed action
that I~ motlva~ed by bigotry and bias regarding a person's real or
p~rcelved race, religion, natural origin, ethnicity, sexual orientation,
disability, or gender status, Examples of these incidents include
n~m~ calling, offensive language/acts, and graffitilbehavior.
"
BIas IS reported 0 nIy I'f'InveStigatIOn
reveals sufficient objective
facts to lead a reasonable and prudent person to conclude that the
offender's actions were motivated, in whole or in part, b)' bias.
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President Machtley's State of the University Address
By Lauren Cimino
Assitant Editor

Have you ever wondered how the school is really doing
or what's going to be happening to it while you're here!
At President Machrley's State of the University
Community Forum, he answers these questions and
more.
After beginning the presentation with images of puppies and kittens to win over the audience, President
MachtIey began by addressing the status of the university',s
construction projects.
* New Townhouses: Currently, the construction process
is o'ne week ahead of schedule due to the unseasonably
wann weather, allowing the project to stay on schedule to
open for the 2006-2007 school year. By adding n beds, a
new parking lot is required and will be placed near the
service road. The expected cost for the townhouses averages to about $86,000 per bed.
* New Residence Hall: Construction for the new hall
will begin mid-March and is planned to open for the
2007-8 school year. The hall was originally designed with
150 beds, however, with the increasing student retention
rate, the number was increased to 200. There will be a
cafe-ciining area by the entrance and a patio.
* Hall Renovations: Five buildings will be renovated this
summer because of the large amount of deferred maintenance in the village buildings. The updates will be similar
to those made in Halls 3-6, including new furniture, overhead lighting, and waterproofing. The goal is to have all
village buildings renovated by September 2007.
* Unistructure: When the Unistrllcture was built, an
error was made by placing the glass windows at an angle.
Because the windows are angled, the sun has cracked the
gasket material surrounding it. The gasket material has
been replaced in the past, bur the material is no longer
being made. Without the gasket material, the windows
need to be replaced; this process will be done over this
summer and next.
* Chapel: The chapel is still in the design stage and its
location has not been decided yet. It is currently being
considered as a project for next year.
Machtley's address also touched upon topics including
the Carnegie new classification, the incoming freshmen
class, retention, student behavior, and new faculty hires.
* Carnegie New Classification: The Carnegie
Classification of Institutions of Higher Education are conducted by The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching. The classifications are used to identify
groups of comparable institutions of higher learning and
are based on the undergraduate instructional program,
the graduate instructional program, the enrollment profile, the undergraduate profile, and the size and setting.
Prior to the new classification system, Bryant was consid-

ered Master's Universities I; however, the new system classifies lIS as a Special Focus Institution. This classification
means that Bryant is considered to foetlS on one subject
(business), which President Machtley is planning on
appealirig.
* Retention: This past year, the senior class had a 74%
retention rate and the sophomores are at 84%.
* Department of Public Safety: Trends on Campus: In
comparing Fall 2004 to Fall 2005, DPS saw an overall
23% decrease in incidents in all residence areas on campus. Incidents included alcohol citations, burglary, thefts,
vandalism, and EMT calls. President Machtley pointed
out that the lower numbers do not mean serious incidents will not occur or thar there is less drinking.
* New Faculty Hires: For 2006, there are ten new faculty
hires, seven for the College of Business and three for the
College of Arts and Sciences. The new faculty members
come to Bryant with degrees from Harvard, Stanford,
UConn, Georgia State, USC, and Temple, among others.
* Technology: With many improvements in Bryant's
technology and various awards, the next topic consisted of
technology innovation. As everyone knows from the
numerous emails sent out, Bryant was on Forbes Top 25
Most Connected Campuses; there was not a numerical
ranking this year. Our bandwidth has been increased to
"1 GByte" and the webpage is on the second tier of
updates. To speak about Bryant's connection with
IBM/Lenovo, President Machtley shared his excitement in
seeing their commercials during the Olympics and is looking forward to continuing the laptop program through
them.
* Financial Contributions: At the midyear point, financially, there are 110 more srudents than budgeted, providing an unexpected surplus. The Endowment Fund is currently at $146.9 million with a 9.5% return in 2005.
Currently, 5% of the endowlllent is being used to subtract
from student tuition costs and 8% of the operating budget is from the endowment.
Among the fundraising efforts in place, there is a
Campus Campaign of receiving donations from employees. In 2005, 278 employees donated $65,000 and so far
in 2006, 216 employees have contributed $58,346.
* Admissions Projections: The projections for Fall 2006
are in, including those for the Class of 2010. The current
trends in New England show that based on current trends
for New England schools, Bryant is planning on having a
peak number of New England shldents in September
2008. This peak is e.xpected to level off in 2012 similar to
current levels.
* Class of 2010 applications: As of February 22, the
number of applicants is over 5,500, approximately 1,500
more than this time last year. Among those applicants,
1057 are for the College of Arts and Sciences with 4,448
for the College of Business. The number of women appli-

cants has also increased to 72%; it is suspected the
increase is because of the increase in options given by the
College of Arts and Sciences. Though the increase in
applicants is beneficial to the university, it raises concerns
since Bryant is currently operating at 105% capacity. The
number of international students has also increased.
* Reasons for Increased Application Numbers: There is
not one sole factor for the increase in applications but the
president did recognize seven. High school sophomores
are looking at colleges, not waiting until junior or senior
year. A major enhancement of the facilities was finished
in 2002, making the campus lllllch more visually appealing. The favorable word of mourh from sntdents, graduates, and guidance counselors, last year's change to a unive,rsity, the focus on technology and student life, recent
athletic success, and our High School Senior Search
Strategy are also seen as significant factors.
* Enrollment: Admissions incurred a 34% yield with 50
more sntdents than expected enrolling for Fan 2005. The
goal is to reduce the number of freshmen to 815, which
would produce a 31-33% yield, with a balance between
both schools. If the yield for next year is higher with 840
students enrolling, the university lacks the room for these
extra students.
* The Future of Bryant: Many of Bryant's long term
goals fall under Vision 2010. It includes a mission, situational value, and tactical issues.
-Mission: The mission for Vision 2010 is "to be student
centered focused in academic excellence to ensure all
graduates achieve their personal best in lite and their chasen professions."
-Situational Value: Following the mission, an individual
focus will be placed on personal character for leadership
deyelopment, technology competence, international and
diversity skills, and integrating business with arts and sciences. To accomplish the situational values, the tactical
focus will be on academic quality and reputation; a student centered learning community, individuality, facilities
and technology, and internationalization and diversity.
Tactical Issues
l.Size and Scope of lJndergraduate Programs- The goal
is ro create a 3: 1 ratio between the College of Business
and the College of Arts and Sciences.
2.New Majors- New Majors will be consistent with the
Bryant Mission with market potential and l1111st allow the
leverage of existing resources. The new majors under consideration are Sociology and Applied Economics. To
accommodate the increases, more space and personnel
will be needed.
3.Graduate school with international integrationThe
graduate school has been challenged to be ranked in the
top 50 ~usiness Schools in the U.S. along with the undergraduate school by 2013.
4.Expand InternationaVDiversity-After the successes of
starting a prograln in China, other
programs across the globe are
being considered, as well as having
every Bryant student completing
an international experience upon
graduation.
5.Winning the "Hearts &
Minds" of Shldents, Faculty &

- - - - - - - - - - - - <- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bryant Bookstore
$10 off coupon
If you make a gift of $20.06 to the Senior
Class Giftr you will receive $10 off your
Bryant University diploma frame!
To redeem your coupon, please stop by the Development Office, 1st
Floor Unistructure and ask for Shannon or call xG173 with any questions.
Pk"ll:SC ll()·l..~ thi:, Oyer i... . ~crr the c-oupnn ~md yo·u ~.vllI lh)t 'rec{~ive S10 off
yuu have ,Ill official coupon frnm Den·l<.pmem.

l<Ill:>~,;

L _____ ~ _________ - __ -- _____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Staff
6.Post Graduation / Alumni relations
7.Next Capital Campaign
By the end of the presentation,
President Machtley had covered
issues regarding Bryant's past,
present, and future in regards to
various aspects of university life.
As each semester passes, look for
the goals, projections, ap.d accomplishments for Bryant to change
with each new class.
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Keeping Healthy During the Flu

WJMF gets Held Hostage

Season

rewarded for their generosity with everything
from Pmvtucket Sox's Ticker's, Ben Kweller
Tickets, a 1 Night Midweek Stay at Foxwoods,
Showcase Cinema Tickets, Gift Cards to area
Communications Complex - Mix four WJMF
restaurants, evell a DJ Bishop Custom Mixed
Disc Jockeys, 36 hours, a halfway house, and
CD.
state of the art equipment, and you get the most
Through om the broadcast members of the
successful Bryant Held Hostage event in history.
Bryant Comllluniry came on the airwaves to
On Friday, February 24 at 3pm WJMF Drs,
offer their support ro the cause, and were interPhilip Weiss '08, Jeff Larson '08, Bobby
viewed by the DJ's. Guest included Former
Corrigan '08, Mike Bollus '08, took to the airBryanr Athletic Direcror Dan Gavitt, Fox
waves for 36 hours
Providence News Anchor and
straight to raise money
Adjunct professor Mike
for the Amo's House, a
Montecalvo, President and
halfway house in
Mrs. Machtley, Student Senate
Providence..
President Brian Levin, and
Through our the 36
Student Programming Board
hour radio-a-thon the
President Bret Clancy.
DJ's took calls and
The highlight of the broadpledges from the camcast was when New York City
pus community and
based Indie-Rock band,
beyond. Raising over
Landlord, rook to the airwaves
$2000 for Amo's House.
for
a live concert. This wa~ the
Amos House of hospitalphoto by Ryan Daley
firST ever live concert ro be
iry provides a safe, clean,
New York City based Indie·Rock
broadcast in the new WjMF
nurturing space for
men, women and chilband, Landlord, performed live in studio, and a trend all listeners
hope will continue.
dren in need. Their
the studio
As for the hardest part of
residents include Rhode
the marathon had to be stayIsland's working poor,
ing awake, Sophomore DJ Philip Weiss states
homeless, unemployed and disenfranchised,
"Each DJ slept for about one to tvm hours
many of whom are children. As a Social Service
throughour the emire event. It's a race against
office, Amos House provides a wide range of
time so it was definitely a challenge for us to all
services including crisis intervention, emergency
keep the energy going throughoUT the marathon,
assistance, health care and housing.
we were fueled by Redbull and Coffee." Weiss
Additionally they provide shelter space, housing
added "I don't know if the last hour could have
resources, and meals to 75 people each night,
gone any slower but once we finished it gives
hundreds of people each year.
you real sense of accomplishment."
This worthy cause coined the phrase that the
four DJ's used through out the marathon broadcast, "People helping people". This message
rang TnIe for the entire 36 hours, as people
opened their wallets and hearts. Donors were
By Joe Hansen
Variety Editor

1. Avoid poorly ventilated areas
2. Avoid dose contact with people who are sick
3. Wash hands often
4. Keep hands way from eyes, nose and mouth
5. Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when coughing
or sneezing
6. Cough and/or sneeze into your elbow, not your hand
7. Avoid tobacco smoke
8. Avoid alcohol
9. Sleep 7-8 hours each night
10. Eat a well-balanced diet
H. Seek medical attention if you become ill
Symptoms of the Flu
Symptoms of flu include fever (usually high), headache, extreme tiredness,
dry cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, and muscle aches.
Gastrointestinal symptoms, such as nausea, vomiti~g, and diarrhea, arc
much more common among children than adults.

Spread of the Flu
A person who is sick with the flu can spread viruses. That means they are
contagious from one day before developing symptoms to up to seven days
after getting sick. Children can be contagious for longer than 7 days.
hli1iHinza viruses are spread when a person who has the flu coughs,
stieezeS, Cir speikSand spreads virus into the air and other people inhale
tile yUus. The viruses can also be spread when a person touches a surface
withflu viru~es on it and then touches his or her nose or mouth.
For more ihformation, visit www.cdc.gov/flu
.,.:

A&W TIRE AND
SERVICE
401-231-4830
Complete Auto and Truck Repair
375 Farnum Pike, Smithfield RI
Less Than a Mile from the Bryant Campus
Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:00
Saturday 7:30-12:00

Oil Changes always $12.95
wi Student ID
19.95 wi Faculty ID
Prices do not include tax & $1.95 disposal fee

Flat Repairs ~re
always FREE
for the Staff &
Student Body
For Information and Appointments
emaiI:John@AWTire.necoxmail.com
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CAMPUS NEWS
"(H)our Time" to Celebrate: Extravaganza 2006
By Sarah Campbell
Staff Writer

The fina~e of Black History Month Extravaganza Night
occurred. tlus year on Friday February 24 with great success .. ThiS campus wide event sponsored by the
Multicultural Student Union focused on and celebrates
the acco.lllplishments of people of African descent, espeCially Atncan Americans. The event showcased clothin o
designs by emerging Black designers to the Bryant COIl~
mUnlty and invited guests. Many performances of various
dance an.d song a,dded an exciting element. The title and
theme. of r.he show, "(H)our Time", convey the everyday
and hlstoncal successes that Blacks have achieved. The
show focused on illustrating Sllccesses, struggles, and fashIon because ir was time to shine.
The show started out with a beautiful sinoin a of the
J-:Jational Black Anthem by Mica Christian, ; se~lior at
Stonehill College. Followed by the anthem was the
Morning Scene. This scene featured four women all
dressed in white with a dark setting and black light accentuating their attire. The DJ for the evening, D] lesco,
l?roved to be a great asset to the show during the first pertonnance. The opening number was followed by models
in a variety of army themed fashion with garments such as
skirts, pants, and tops in a camout1age print. Designer
lioness Pride provided the clothing for this showcase and
included accessories by Positive Ret1ections.
Announcer Maria Cristal from the popular radio station Hot 106 kept the crowd informed and entertained
through our the entire show. She announced each act
including Ready Roc who performed some of his original
works during the Men's Day Out segment of theshow.
Designer NYEns@mble provided some unique clothing
for the gentlemen. There was a variety of fashions including tee shirts sporting Marrin luther King's face and
inspiration. A variety of graffiti geared clothing also hit
the runway on shirrs, sweatshirts, and pants. Even some
popular characters such as the Smurfs and Superman
made their way into the designs. The print of the New
York subway system stood out as a unique article of everyday clothing.
The Women's Day Out scene featured outfits provided
by D.E.M.O. Many ladies walked down the runway in a·
variety of the latest fashions. Adding a bit of spice to this
segment was the Bryant Dancers mixing some classic fashions with a great hip-hop dance mix of music. These
ladies certainly stole some of the attention of the show
with their outstanding performance.
A brief intermission allowed the audience to stretch
their legs and grab some refreshments while also visiting
the first Extravaganza Marketplace. The marketplace gave
people the oppornmity to putchase a variety of cultural
items including everything from jewelry to lingerie. People

als.~ had the opportunity to purchase a
rattle ticket to win an iPod Video to support Bryant Held Hostage, an event held
by WJMF to support funding for the
Amos House in Providence.
The Night Out scene feamred the
MSU VIP lounge. Here a reruming act
Infinyt, a high school aged dance team,
wowed the audience with their perfonnance. Attire for the Night Out scene was
provided by D.E.M.O. and Unique
Indulgence. Men and women showed the
audience what to wear when you want to
look your greatest while going out for a
night on the town. An assonment oi fabrics and cuts with varying degrees of conser\,<1 riveness and of course shoes of any
kind, swept the runway.
Climbing our of the norm, the Pajama
Scene brought a whole new element to
the show. The scene opened with a perfonnance by the Boston College step
team Sexual Chocolate. These talented
young men not only showed off their
rhythmic dance steps but showed the
audience the physical benefits of being a
step dancer while dancing only in pajama
Photo by Kari Snow
pants and Timberland boots for the majority of the performance. Their provocative Students perform. as part o_f Extravaga!'za, The final event of
moves and words through chant gained
a month long series honormg Black HIstory Month.
great response from the crowd. FollOWing
Sexual Chocolate, models came down the
runway in different styles of sleep attire
Continued on page 6
provided by Heavenly Body Fashions by Stephen Merriett.
The show concluded with a presentation of the alumni
"

Attention Seniors:
Have you contributed to the
Bryant University Campus Life
over your four yeafs here?
Are you involved in the Bryant
Community?
Have you achieved academic
success?
Then you deserve\to be rewarded!

Senior Service Awards

Room For Rent
Waterfront, Furnished, Use of kitchen &
shower, washer/dryer.
Heat & electric included.
$125/week
Female preferred
6 miles from Bryant in Smithfield/Glocester.
Contact: Cheryl @ (401)474-7693

Apply now for your senior
service award.
Application packets
available now in the
Office of Student
Activities, 3rd floor of the
Bryant Center

Applications must be
returned to the office of
Student Activities No
later then March 22.

Questions? Contact Michelle
Sobol: msobol@bryant.edu

..........

r/~J Bry""l Uni ....:rii!y (~., L
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Bands!

:Ho'urs:
Mond;iY thmt,gh Frid;1Y warn

Sumhy
Call

to

1[,rn to

f.<'

wpm

wpm

make y,~ur app"inrmel1.r wday!

Any bands interested in playing at

Relay fOF ute
should contact Rachel Cohen (rcohen@bryant.edu) or
Lauren Coluccio ('colucci@bryant.edu)
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CAMPUS NEWS
Hellenic Association welcomes all
By Jaritza Cortes

Staff Writer
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The H~llenic Association has been an
official organization on campus since
October of 2005. It was started by president, Leo Foussekis, and has since gained
a membership of over 30 members. The
officers include Vice President Julie
Armenis, Secretary Narasha Iliopoulos,
and Treasurer Hassan Zawawi who meet
twice a momh to- keep the organization
active. Their slogan is "I am not an
Athenian or a Greek, bur a citizen of the
world"-Socrates. This quote was chosen
because it emphasizes that one need not
be Greek to join their organization. The
club aims at promoting the spirit and history of Hellenism as well as organizing
social and recreational events for members
and the entire Bryant community. The
association brings together people of
Hellenic heritage and those who are interested in Hellenic culmre, as well as
informs members about current issues in
Greece, Cyprus, and The European
Union.
Since irs creation, the Hellenic
Association has been involved in many
community services; one of whkh was a
traditional Greek dance in November at
the Assumption of Virgin Mary Orthodox
Church in Pawtucket. as well as a representation of Greece last semester in the
eminent interculmral show 121. The
Hellenic Association looks to further
increase their involvement by hosting an
Easter celebration with the ItalianAmerican Association. On that holy
Sunday they plan to roast a lamb, the
most traditional of Greek Easter foods, in
honor of the "Lamb of God" who was sacrificed and rose again on Easter.

The Hellenic Association's ad\'isors
include Tad Davies, Stanley Ko:iko\\'ski.
and Glen Camp. The most recent meeting
hosted Dr. Glen Camp and wife Elly
Camp who addressed the dub about
Greek culture as well as, what it was like
living in Greece during WWIl when No:i
soldiers occupied the land. Elly Camp
shared her life experiences of three years
of Greek civil war and finding her place
in a new wodd.
Dr. Camp labels Greece as a "small fascinating country with incredible culture."
He speaks 5 different languages and has
written many pieces on Greek culture,
particularly 011 that of Cyprus. Camp
enlightened the group with facts ahout
Greek dialect, govenunent, and economic
standing.
Elly told poignilnt srories of rrying ro
save her brother who was held ransom
after he was caught working t()r the
Royalist Greek duri~1g the war. She aLL)
shared an incident in which "he was S<lW,!
from an attack dog by a German sulc!kr
whom she later repaid by helping him
escape from the Nazi powers. Althllugh
Mrs. Camp endured many life changing
events she has no hilte and no prejudice'
about her. "I believe in the unity of rl1L'
human race ... I now see the world still
with young eyes."-Elly Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Camp have been married
for almost 50 years and hilve learned
greatly from one another. The I-lellenic
Association greatly appreciates each of
their contributions to the organization
and is lucl)' to have an advisor of sllch
aptimde. Through events like the one,: the
Hellenic Association coordinates, the
Bryant community is able to learn about
international cultures and expand its
prospect.

Extravaganza 2006
Continued from page 5
of 2005 that had contributed to past
Extravaganzas and to
MSU while attending
Bryant and a great thank
you to all the participants and other who
helped make the show
possible.
Eddy Brazile and
Renee Gadsden chaired
an amazing show this

year. The show was one ot' tlw grearest
attended ever with approximat~ly 650 people. New promotional tilctics included
going to local clubs with flyers as \\'('11 as
inviting students from other schools <llhl
from high school swdents who had pn'\-iously attended the multkulwral sflll!':nt
overnight recruitment program. Thl' atter
party held in the South Dining J 1.111 \':;lS
also a success and well atren,lec!. UWLlll,
a great time was had by all ;1ll,1 (I-I)uur
Time left big shoes to till for next year'"
Extravaganza.
-

Community Service
Continued from page 1
back. It is about helping others
by utilizing our own strengths.
Paul Mazzioni says, "I truly
enjoy giving back to the sport
that gave so much to me.
Some of the best friends I
have in my life I met through
lacrosse, and lacrosse helped
me get to Bryant. I want these
kid~ ro have those same opporhmltles. I also just love
working wirh rhe kids and

teaching them. This experience has helped me grow ,15 a
person and I can't thank JIl
the people at Cumberland
enough for letting me become
a part of their COmllHl11lt\'."
These three \,oung men l~a\'{'
not only helped the 'Cumherland
conlluunity, rhey have set a11
example for the Bryant
Community. This \,brch think
of their story and ask your self
not what others can do tor ·,,'u.
bnr what you Ciln do for (,ther,_

Carl Sheeler in the Real World
Continued from page 1
of a draft and military recruiting,
Sheeler acknowledged the fact
that a draft is not om of the
question, and that the US should
be pragmatic in foreign affairs
and overextension of its military
resources.
Sheeler was a U.S. Marines
Corps combat and staff officer
a~~ training instructor for a sigl1Ihcant number of years. He also
attained a Ph.D. from Union
I~sti~ute & University of
Cmcmani, Ohio, and is a cur-

renr business O\\'ner in I hL' tlclll
of finance and bu,;jnc", ;q'prai:ial.
He hilS accomplished quire a lut
in his lifetime, and hOI'"'' I'l
make it to the twxt le\'el: the
United States Senate. I Ie- entTl'ated the crowd: "Lei l11e b" n,m
senator frolll [he 'real wur'ILI'; lei
me be your member ot tile' wLld',
most exclusive dub, bl'l-atbl' I
want to make you pmu,l."
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ongratulations Bulldogs Hockey:
On the way to National Tournament
on and off the ice.
Some ohhese younger players who
.-\sSlstLlnt \ ~l1'kty Editor
developing as offensive forces are Cory
Everett and Paul Todesca. Everett's "ame
Thc' Bryanl llni\·~rsity hockey team has
is built around his speed and the wa;' that
had a ,cason that will be remembered in
he can get by dcienders. Todesca's torte is
Brpnr lore tor year, to come. The best
staying in from of the ncr ready to pop in
pan of is the t;lCt that they are not even
a rebound let up by the goalie. All of the
donf' \\'ilb rhi:, magical season yer. Bryant
younger. players are improving in their O\,,;n
In.; hac! one clf rhe best seasons in the hisways. It there was enough room to list all
fOr\' of th~' uni\'ersity's hockey program.
ot the players and how they are improving
Throll!zh
you would see what a strong developing
:;uper[, goalr~nding
team is being
h- "cninr .gO~ll
tormed for tIle
(cnJn. CT
future.
l-.Iclcan, rh",
The reason
nllllclclg" han~ man·
this team has
a!:;c,1 to h"lcl rheir
been so successopponents to very
ful is the sense
tel\' goals. On the
of commitment.
ottc;lSiw ,j,ll' rhere
Everyone in the
was in nc) letdown
locker room has
in all\' fllrm of the
a desire to win
\\'llrd. Senior leadthrough hard
work and deterership fro1l\ Ed
mination. [t is
[kld\', "The Ed
not only the
Br'ld)' show," has
. . . . . . . ·}.'. "",,,.;I players on the
pro\'i,led help for a
L..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ice who show a
o[O\\'in" llftcn,:c
Photo courtesy of Bryant Athletics sense of commitforet' \\:ith some of
ment. There are
rhe yuunger playThe Bulldogs fight for the puck and will
nor enough
ers \\·ho will one
now fight in the National Tournament
spots on the
day be the face of
tea III for every
rhe ream. Senior
player to play during the games. Even the
dctcllseman, Brian Willer has been a perpeople who knew that that they would .not
son who e\'eryone on the team has a great
be playing showed up to show their supa1ll0Unl of respect tor him because of his
port all season. Most days you can teel
attitude and his superb defensive play on
this vibe coming from the team and you
the icc'. All of the juniors and seniors
can just tell they want to win and are willhaw :;021 examples for the underclassmen
By Greg Hirshorn

---"----"-~_~~

ing to give' their best efforts to do so.
Some of the major players in the tourOn February 17 and 18, Bryant
namcnt were Paul Todesca, Craig Detour,
University's hockey team went to the
and CT McLean. Todesca scored three
goals in the tournament to lead the team
regional tournamenr as they were one of
the top teams in the NECl-lA conterellce.
in that category. Detour also added two
The Bulldogs came into r"'.......:lIII't'7"........__= ........===.......0lIIII goals to the victories
the tournament as a
,lchieved during the regionnumber nine seed
al tourname'nt. McLean
which made for a match
had a superb tounlament
up in the first round
in net with a 92.4 save percentage.
between Bryant and
Siena, who was the
As the Bryant team
heads towards the national
nlllllber four seed. The
tournament, they have
Bulldogs callle our so
hot during the game' it
quite ,\ difficult schedule
is still a mystery how
lined up since they will be
the ke didn't melt,
facing some of the top
teams in the country.
torming a pond of water
inside the rink. They
Bryant comes into the
were an underdog going
tournament as a number
into the game, bur
three seed in their bracket.
Bryant did not let this
In their first game they will
taze them as they
be taking on the number
stepped onto the ice
Photo courtesy of Bryant Athletics two seed Colorado State
and played their hearts
Rams. In the second
out. The eHorts of the The Bulldogs next stop is
game, they will play the
NY where they take on the
number one ranked
entire team lead to a
very impressive 6- [victo- Colorado State Rams
Wagner Seahawks. The
ry against a favored
final game from their
Siena.
bracket will be played
After this game, the Bulldogs went on
against the number tour ranked team,
Central Michigan Chippewas.
to play the UNH Wildcats. They were
Regardless of how the team perfonlls
again the underdogs in this situation,
during the national tournament, it is still a
going up against the number seven ranked
Wildcats. Just like in the game against
tremendous achievement to even make it
Siena, the team did not play into the
to in the first place. Good luck to the
mindset of being nervous. Much like the
Bryant University Bulldogs as they go to
ptevious game, Bryant came ready to play
pertonn in the National tournament in
and clinched a 5-4 vinory against the
Rochester, NY, which will take place
Wildcats.
March 8th through 10th.

Pamela Malcolm Honored at Senior Night

Project MAPLE
(Making Adjustments for Positive Life Enhancement)

Women between 18 and 24
Have you used Marijuana during the past 3
Months?
You may be eligible to participate in a Research
Study at Rhode Island Hospital about the health
behaviors of young adults.

Participation is completely confidential

Chase Athletic Center. Although
Suffering from a spinal cord
injury, she was confined to a
senior Pamela Malcolm has never
wheelchair, and she has put
played a minute of any game or
everything she has not only into
scored any points in her whole
rehabilitation, but into her
career on the Bryant women's
team. She now walks with
basketball team, there is no one
crutches and even drives a car,
on this campus that has more
and is an inspiration to not
heart than she does.
only the people that know her,
One of the top ranked girl
but to most of the people on
basketball players in Connecticut,
this campus. Malcolm will gradshe was MVP and holder of the
uate in May
state block record with 563, and
ranks third all-time nationally for
On Tuesday, February 21,
there was a senior night for the
blocks. She was also a
Bulldogs women's basketball
McDonald's All-American nomiteam, and a special honor for
nee and a Blue Chip Top-lOa
Pamela Malcolm. Pior to the
pick nationally and rated in the
game against Merrimack,
top 100 by Street & Smith's
Malcolm scored the first points
Basketball magazine. She was a
of the game in the Chace
two-time all-area and all-sm te
Athletic Center in front of a
selection in 2001 and 2002, and
packed arena.
a member of twO nationallyPhoto courtesy of Bryant Athletics·
The Bulldogs went on to
ranked AAU teams in 1999
defeat Merrimack, 70-55.
(13th) and 2001 (13th).
Feb 21 Senior Pamela Malcolm
She was involved in a severe
scored the first points for the
car accident shortly before her
women's basketball team
freshman year at Bryant.

Eligible participants receive:
Compensation for interviews
Free STD testing

Upcoming events for the week of March 3rd, March 9th
If you are interested in learning more, please contact:

Project MAPLE

444-0906

Men's Basketball
Sat. 4th NE-lO Men's Basketball
Chamyionship, TBA
Sun. 5th NCAA Men's Basketball Selection
Show, 10 pm (approx.)

Baseball
Sat. 4th at Wilmington 12 pm
Sat. 4th at Wilmington 2 pm
Sun. 5th at Wilmington 12 pm

Women's Tennis
Fri. 3rd at Pace * at Hartford Racquet Club
(CD 11:30 am
Men's Tennis
Fri 3 at Pace * at Hartford Racquet Club (Cn
11:30 am
Thl! 9 Rhode Island College TBA

* - denotes an NE-lO Conference game
Bold - denotes a home game
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may not realize that it is still a
work in process. Performance
times and order of acts are constandy being reworked to provide
a better program for students and
petformers. Even without the
night running perfectly, it doesn't
matter to the audience.

talent in our students!"
Open Mic Night is not just
. ·.Assistant Editor
Jen's effort and could not be run
BryantO'nier-ln case you missed
without the support of Kathryn
it, La.~Nighthosted irs third
Corey and the Late Night
OpenMicNight on Saturday in
Programming Committee.
South DiningHll. To date, it
Through their support in continwas them.qstsuccessful Open
uing to plan the event, Jen feels
Mic Night; more
the "students are
provided a great
than 200 students attended
outlet to share their
the evenr.
talents and to watch
The acts were
their friends pernot just students
form. "
getting up
The last Open
singing, but perMic Night of the
formances
year will be held on
includeclgUirars,
April 22 from 10-1
pianos, duets,
in South. Jen hopes
"that we can get
and bands as .
well. New to the
everyone from all
event,weie ,a raIr
the past
per andsfudents
Open Mic's to parwho perf()tnled
ticipate and hopeto music:from
fully continue to
theii.l~#op,
add new acts.
Perforineis
Eventually, I hope
included' · · · · · t h e p r o g r a m can
Meitho9gl;;i"
'.
.
, P h o t o . Karl Snow branch out to .
LealrSiriith;····;: .
....... .
•
include not only
AndrewSaVlige, Tlfo'rv1ng and.Mlke Fradette perform as the third act musical acts, but
Miki;:Frad(t1:te;'
dlJrillg Saturday's Open Mic Night.
....
other types of talent
Ma:tidleR~tiet .'... ,.,' .
"'. .
like stand up comeB.yan;Giavel; Mlke, Rblljp.s, Cam
With large .croWds coming to
dy, theatrical
Scoit;DanFrind;NeilFarrott;
South throughout the night, the
perfomlal).ces 0; other talents
and JayHUrtIJhise. .
.support for the perfortners never
that would work in this ~lenue."
. 0ther;'Pirformers frequently
dwindled. Jen Edwards, the
Students interested in participl~ywg::3,t:.pli~tppen Mic Nights
As~istan(Ditectorof Career
" pating can contact Jennifer
are¥9:r~~1l9"' ¥il#!el .'
Services; ran the event and said
EdwarQS,
.
A,l1::i .' : ~Mi<:ha~lZiegl~r:L .'
al;Jollt the night "the student
jedwards@bryant.edu for inforMr.. ..Slirilftruisdoe Gordone, audience always impresses me
mationon how to register. Jen

By Joe Hansen
Variety Editor

After a long vacation Ask Joe
is back for it's final seven installments. The break has served as a
time to renect and learn more
about this campus we inhabit.
For this week's question I actually didn't know the answer, it purtains to the recycling on campus.
Sure we have all seen the multiple garbage cans outside every
class room, but what really happens to all of those different bins
once it enters that hands of
Facilities. For the answer, I went
right to Mike Curran, 2nd Shift
Custodial Manager in Facilities.
Dear Joe,
I live down at the Townhouses
and when I see the Facilities
Management staff come for trash
removal, I see them throw everything
together in the back of their truck.
This includes recyclables. My question is, why do I waste my time sepa,
rating all of the recyclables just to
have Facilities not recycle them prop·
erly?
·Getting Canned

Dear Getting Canned,
I also live in the townhouses
and have seen the same thing
.happen, and for most of the
questions I answer, I do know
the answer or write a funny
answer. However, this seems to
be a big concern of people on
campus so 1 went right to the
source, Mike Curran. Mike stat-

.• •

~ir'li~~~~n ~I~:!~~'"~~of . ~=:'~!:d~

ed that everything that is proper,
ly sorted, or not heavily contaminated, will be recycled. ''That's
why we use clear bags", Curran
said. Bur the important thing to
note, is that it is only recycled if
the entire bag, for the most part,
is recyclables. So "It is up to the
individual to do the recycling."
Facilities does not do any type
of sorting of the material for safety and health concerns. Curran
said you would be surprised as to
what they see. From needles
from diabetic students, to vomit,
Facilities see it all. So they will
not sort any of the trash for this
reason, no one wants to be digging through that type of mess.
Lastly, the campus throws our
on an average month, 96.25 iOns
of rrash, of which only 5.5 tons is
recycled. Although facilities has
no goal as to what they would
like to see as the campus recycling rate, it currently stands at
5.7%. Everyone I have spoke to
would like to see this number
raise to about 15%, more in line
with Rhode Island's.

Do you have a burning question
that you would like answered, it
is a lot easier then you think, just
email
askjoehewillknow@gmail.colll
and the answer to your question
may appear in the next issue of
The Archway. Until then keep'em
coming!

The Ask Joe column found in this
newspaper is written by an indit1id,
ual author and does not reflect the
opinion of The Archway, its
Editorial Board, or Bryant
University. Comments resulting from
this column can be directed to the
author or The Archway.
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Friday" lvlarch 3 rd
Bryant t:enter at lOPUl
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By Michael Mepham
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Sudoku Mania !II
1--+--+--+--+---+--+--+--+-----1 is sweeping the ..
nation and the :
t--+---+---+--+--f-----I----+----J----I campus. For
the first time

1

6

4

8 5 1
t-__+-__~--~--~--~___+__~__~__~Sudokuisnow
7
1
9 5 appearing in
The Archway
8
3
every week for

your enjoyment.
The solution is
located in the
I...--~~---+--~--~--~--~~~~
bottom left, but
1--_+-_+-_-1-_-+-_--1-_---1-_--1-_--+_---1 no cheating.
For those new
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comers the
instructions are
below.

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3-by-3
box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to 9.
For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org. uk.
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LOST IN HOLLYWOOD:
Steve Martin in the Pink Panther Remake
By Tom Quinn
Staff Writer

The theme song is one of the
most recognizable of all themes,
above even that of The Simpsons
and Gilligan's Island. The actor
playing the bumbling yet determined Inspector Jacques
Clouseau is incredibly recognizable. The co-stars are
the kind that YOll ·can say
"Hey, it's that guy from that
movie'" It had a chain of
movies in the 1960s, and is
now the newest retro throwback film from Hollywood.
The movie I am of course
referring TO is The Pink
Panther.

Do not be fooled by
what most people tell YOll:
as far as this reviewer can
tell, Steve Martin's ridiculOllS take on the franchise is
not a remake of the 1963
original. It is 2006
Hollywood's take on a classic, loveable character, that
of the French inspector
Clouseau. And, surprisingly
enough, they didn't drag
him through mud and
stamp on his face like they
do so many other characters
(here's looking at you, every single horror movie villain. Ever).
Many of the other reviews I've
read have highlighted Steve
Martin's over the top slapstick
antics as a problem, claiming that
they destroy the new movie. The
truth of the matter is somewhat
opposite of that view. Martin can
be a bit much at times, but overall, his way of delivering jokes

By Ryan Daley
O/linion Editor
State Radio enthused fans in
Providence a few weeks ago at
the Century Lounge on
Chestnut Street after returning
to the northeast for a tour celebrating the release of their first
futllcngth album, Us
Against The Crown.
The Sherborn, MA
band had played six
sold out New
England shows. Two
of those shows were
in Providence
Thursday and Friday,
February 16 and 17 at
the quaint little pub
in downtown
Providence which
normally hosts progressive upcoming
rock bands. The
band is made up
Chad Unnston on
ollitars and vocals
(from Dispatch),
Brian Sayers on drums, and
Chuck Fay on bass.
Lead singer Chad rol~ the
crmnl a\ the beginning ot the
show "We're happy to be back in
Prm·idence," and that he was
"olad ro see a lot of familiar
f:ces" in the audience. The
band started the night with
arguably one of their best songs,
State Inspector, in the slower,
more poignant version only
heard at live performances.
They continued with anoth.er
oreat song Democracy In KlI1d.
They also performed som~ ?f
my favorites, Gunship PolInco,
Man in the Hall, and First One

and causing humorous situations
acnIally helps move The Pink
Panther along in what could otherwise be a failed attempt at a
tricky joke system
The Pink Panther is based
around the death of a soccer
coach at the end of a finals game

Clouseau, his ultimate choice, to
distract the public and give hilll
and his top-notch team of inspectors and detectives the freedom
to hunt down and apprehend the
killer. Clouseau is set on the
loose, and through strange, and
sometimes funny, deductions,
conclusions, and interrigations, he slowly begins to find
a path about who killed the
coach and stole the Pink
Panther.
The movie's fairly predictable, and although it is a
mystery, do not expect to be
particularly mystified.
Although presented as if it
was the obvious choice all
along, the final result seems
oft~mark and a bit overdone,
but that's part of the chann
of this movie, with Martin's
antics being the central agitator to the windstonu of
ridiculousness that appears to
circle around him at all
times. Don't go into this
movie expecting top-notch
directing or acting, but don't
avoid it for fear of a worthless
waste of your money and
Photo Courtesty of: www.filecloud.comtime.either.It·s not something that will be worth full
for the World Cup. The coach
price more than once, but it's cernot only falls dead, but the huge
tainly worth it the first time
diamond that adorned his hand - around. All in all, I give The
the pride of France, the Pink
Pink Panther seven out of ten
Panther diamond - disappears,
obscenely oversized diamonds.
and it is up to the French Police
Have an excellent week, enjoy the
to find the criminal. Wary of a
movie, and I'll see you all back
media circus, Chief Inspector
here again next week, as I continDreyfus decides to call on a bufue to slowly work through anyfoon to play the part of media
thing Hollywood can throw at
target while the real investigation
me.
is underway. His plan is to use

happy that I had the opportunity ro see the band again, especially since their fan base has
increased significantly, and
they're only going to become
even more popular with the
release of their new album.
I remember last year's Spring
Weekend performance of State
Radio, when there
were sadly 10-15 people engaged by the
band's performance,
while hundreds of others stumbled around
the gym getting their
faces painted or jumping around on some of
the other activities SPB
had put on in the gym.
During that show,
Chad commented how
their trip to Bryant
included the first time
they had ever heard
their music over the
.
FM radio band, on a
Photo courtesy of stateradro.com WIM F show. Since
th~n I've heard State
Radio numerous times on staback and play two more for the
tions such as WFNX, WBRU,
eaO'er crowd.
and WBCN. With the release
o I was disappointed with the
fact that we didn't ge~ to see any of their new album, State Radio
is sure to capture an even bigger
of their newer songs from Us
fan base. State Radio will be
AO'ainsr The Crown; they saved
back to Providence on Samrday
th"ose for the Frid~y night show.
April 29 to play with Zox at
It was a great performance howLupo's. Unformnateiy that
ever, and each time I've seer:
niaht is during Spring Weekend
State Radio perform, there. IS a
'06,
however you'll stilt have the
different mood to the mUSic.
unique opportunity to see State
The beauty of their live perRadio on the Bryant Campus
formances (as with most indefor WJMF's "Battle of the
pendent music) is that each
song melds many different ~tyles Bands" during Spring Weekend,
with Appreciation Post, Mook,
of reggae, power rock, and jamand American Minor.
ming, much diffe:ently thall on
the studio recordmgs. I was
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You'vc got a nagging suspicion that something,isn't
right. That's your due to dleck and douhl?"Chcck
your wWJ<:J
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Shot. During Gunship Politico,
Chad took the usual time out
during the bridge to discuss the
Bush Administration and its foreign policy; a very fitting so~g
to mass injustice to the audience. They were also applauded
for a solid three minutes after
the "last song," only ro come
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Random Charades Words
By Ryan Daley
Opinion Editor

For that night when you are
sitting around with your
friends and you randomly
decide to make up your
own words and play
Charades, here are some
ideas to get the ball rolling.
HAPPy CHARADING!

* Dialysis

* Salrno Eggplant Parm
* Condoleeza Rice
* Pirate
* Sausage

* Calculator
* Microsoft Word Paper
Clip Mascot
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OPINION
Privacy as 'The Hallmark of Civilization'
By Steven Saritelli

Staff Writer
In a recent issue of The Archway, I
wrote a piece condemning President Bush
and the executive branch. Two readers
wrote responses to that piece and I can
only address a few of the issues raised. But
first and foremost, I wish to make it clear I
am not speaking from the left end of the
spectrum, or as a Democrat. I am speaking
as a person who wants the government to
get the hen out of our lives. Package dealing me in with the Democrats is ineffective; they are pot my political base. It also
represents a false choice: that one is either
a Democrat or a Republican, left-wing or
right-wing, liberal or conservative. There is
actually only one fundamental choice:
political freedom or totalitarianism. The
only legitimate purpose of a government is
to protect people'from those who initiate
coercion. Once the government oversteps
these bounds, it becomes the enemy every
decent citizen, and the friend of every
interest group wishing to vote itself funds
our of the public treasury while using
force against those who do nor belong to
the dominant gang of the moment.
The phrase "industrial-military COIllplex" comes from Dwight D. Eisenhower
in his Farewell Address to the Nation on
January 17, 1961. Harry Browne ran for
President in 1996 and 2000 on the
Libertarian ticket, which is more substantial than being a random talk show host.
The Patriot Act has destroyed civil liberties. Under this long winded act, Le. the
"Uniting and Strengthening America by
Providing Appropriate Tools ReqUired to
Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act," the
government can obtain a warrant and
search your home without notifying you
(section 213), gain access to your library
records, purchases, and medical history
(section 215), seize financial and business

records (section 505), read subject lines of
your emails and survey what you do
online, e.g. Google searches (section 216),
and issue a gag order if you or your organi·
zation is under federal scrutiny (section

215).
Sarbanes-Oxley has destroyed property
rights. It has assigned government policing
and taxing power (in the form of fees) to
the Public Company Advisory and
Oversight Board, a private entity. It gives
the SEC unprecedented oppornmity to
micro-manage the affairs of publicly traded
companies. The current witchhunt of corporate officers has stemmed panly from
this act. Federal prosecutors are scrambling to advance their careers by achieving
"Victory" over big-named defendants who
now cannot get a fair trail. When you cut
the top of society down, how will the bottom survive? The viciousness of the DO]
becomes revolting when they start threatening executives' wives with jail tillle
unless they get what they wanr. Read
about Lea Fastow.
The fact that all freedom of speech is
not lost completely does not mean that we
are not losing it. Political freedom is something that is gradually eroded by despots,
with tragedies occasionally exploited to
accelerate the consolidation of power.
9/11 was used to create the Orwellian
Department of Homeland Security, engage
the NSA in domestic spying, and pass the
Patriot Act. I have heard the argument, "if
you are not doing anything wrong you
should not care." This assumes the government has the right to assume we are all
guil!)', with the burden laying with citizens
to prove their innocence, a complete perversion of law. In addition, the hallmark
of civilization is that privacy is respected.
In a primitive collectivist society, individual rights are ignored. A person's life
belongs to the people, Le. the mob, the
tribe. And it is not considered by them to

be worth much in this context. The characteristics of Fascism do apply to this
country, albeit in a milder form than
WWII Italy and Gennany. And since no
government has ever voluntarily reduced
its own power, but only expanded it, it is
logical to deduce that this is where we are
headed. It will be worse this time, as tracking and surveillance technology will render
escape impossible; the implantable
microchip was feanlred on FOX news.
As far as woman's rights are concerned,
women will nor enjoy any more freedom
under a democratically elected Islamic
Government. Sharia does not have a good
track record in this area. And tyranny of
the majority does not protect anyone's
rights for very long.
The issue of Christmas trees is petty,
but the separation of church and stare is a
crucial issue. People of all faiths should
embrace this, as well as those who aren't
religious. It prevents the government from
legislating morality. It prevents whoever
happens to be the majority at a given time
from forcing whoever happens to be the
minority to follow their teachings, their
way of life, their "holy truth." It prevents
that and the insult of having your money
taken by force and used to finance beliefs
you do not agree with. Political freedom
entails the right to live your life as you see
fit, according to your personal beliefs, so
long as you do not violate another's rights.
The second letter found my "description of terrorists as scapegoats offensive."
Allow me to clarify one thing here: those
who hijacked and crashed the planes on
9/11 are criminals, foreign attackers whose
existence is the only legitimate purpose for
a military. Whatever our government has
done in the past or is doing now, no one
has the right to attack innocent civilians.
In contrast, the current administration has
a vague, subjective, all-purpose definition
of this word. Terrorism is a tactic, not a

INROADS: Another unfair opportunity for minorities to get ahead
By Shantel Palacio
Staff Writer
For those of you who don't know dle news by
now, Senate mmed down the proposal to have
INROADS Smdent Association (ISA) on campus.
I gathered that Senate feels ISA should work as a
br.mch of MSU or Career Services because it won't
benefit the entire Bryant community, only those
who qualify for INROADS, Inc. internships. ISA
supporters argue it will.
ISA is not a racial, ethnic, or cultural group.
The main idea behind this organization in short, is
to have peer-to-peer mentoring on career development open to all of Bryant. It isn't even really
about INROADs Inc. It is beneficial for anyone
from underclassmen who have a smaller chance at
getting internships with Career Services to students
(such as juniors like myself) who don't qualify for
INROADS internships. ISA was started by
INROADS interns and like the Italian American
Association and the Hellenic Association, which
are student run and not branches of MSU or the
Intercultural Center, ISA, would allow all Bryant
students to join and benefit from their experiences.
Unfortunately, because of the association with
INROADS Inc., the real purpose of the organization has gotten lost in a focus on race and ethnici-

tv·

I know that at Bryant we are all afraid of the
words "minority," "ethnicity." "diversity" and anything associated with them because we like being
"sheltered" and "safe." However, this applies to
everyone black, white or anything in between. If it
hasn't already, at some point this may become
you're issue.
If you don't understand, imagine being told
"you will have to work harder in life," or "you have
to be weary because you don't have a fair chance."
And not because you were a rebellious teen but
because you were a part of some system that
already had negative expectations of you; based
solely on some unchangeable aspect of your make
up. There are many occasions where the "token
minority" has to play some rote at the expense of
their pride and beliefs just to keep their place in
some system. We've all been the minority in the

music we listen to, major, income, etc. Problems
associated with this takes the form of dislike or
minor discrepancies for some of us and for others
it is in the form of bias, racism or sexism.
The sick reality is that many Bryant smdents
and even faculty probably don't understand {probably because they don't have to} that minorities still
don't have a fair oppormnit)' in the world. I have
spoken to many ISA supporters who don't feel that
Senate's decision meant that they are racist. (Again,
ISA isn't a race issue.) Perhaps a bias toward certain
smdent groups exists bur each individual senator
voted the way they thought best. Perhaps this isn't
even about ISA but means we need to express our
feelings towards or get a betrer understanding of
affimlative action. Neverdleless, what should be
understood is that the playing field isn't leveled
and there are some people who never have to think
about that. Hopefully, critics of INROADS Inc.
are aware of the important purpose the program
serves and its distinction from ISA; if Bryant doesn't, at least Bentley does.
As for the unleveled business world, groups like
INROADS Inc. try to level it. Truth be told, I
don't care about INROADS Inc. but the program
has given my peers high paying jobs at great companies. Why not learn from their experiences through
an organization like ISA? Should I have to be a
MSU member or go through Career Services to
learn from them just because people don't want to
distinguish ISA from INROADs Inc.? And anyway
aren't we all Bryant students? So shouldn't anything that benefits one Bryant smdent benefit
Bryant - not a Black Bryant, not a White Bryant,
not a Latino Bryant, not an Indian Bryant, but
Bryant- the whole darn Universit)'?
Here in the 21st century, racism and bias is not
obsolete in this country, town, and definitely not
in this school! It will exist despite the nation's
advancements because all people will always have
their "preferences." At Bryant there may be more
apprehension and uncertain!)' than there is full
blown racism because people's lack of exposure to
diversity. And while some of us at Bryant have
learned what this means underneath the safe old
"diversity is good" line, the rest of us will learn it
the hard way in the increasingly diverse real world.

definable enemy. If we declared war on
something tangible, such as al-Qaeda, we
would know when victory was achieved
and the war could end. This war is a perpenIal war, which will never end. There
will always be some threat, tangible or
made up, that will serve as justitlcation on
why we cannot just yet repeal those controversial, temporary emergency powers. As
time goes by they will just become accepted, and generations of people will grow up
not knowing any different. The government speaks of "tertorists" as something
apart and separate from actual people who
have acmally committed horrible acts of
violence, and "terrorism" as SOllle mystical
concrete entity, a boogeyman always ready
to pounce.
As for those who have died for our
country, I am not slapping their face. I
acmally do not know how they wish to be
honored for sacrificing their lives; they are
dead. They are dead b~cause of the horror
that is war. And as the public cheers the
war on from the safety of their living
rooms, it is those soldiers they should
think of. Those are the ones paying for all
of this, and they paid dearly. They will
never see their loved ones again. They will
never experience all the joy being alive has
to offer. They will never see another sunrise, or another snowfall. I do not believe
sending more soldiers to needlessly die
honors them. 'War should not be market·
ed as heroic and glorious. War should not
be profitable for defense contractors. War
is the ulrimate, worst olitcome of the
destrllctiw power of government. It is a
result of humans ab8ndoning rational
debate for its primitiYe substitute: force. It
is the result of discarding reason and
attempting the sub·human; to survive on
the mental level of an animal. Humans
will not survive very long like that.

The Life of a Professional Athlete
By Greg Hirshorn
Staff Writer
Professional athletes live a life
full of money and glory with no
worries as they are treated like
legends and looked up to by the
majority of the world. This leads
to a lifestyle that the general public could never even imagine.
This life involves gambling, sex,
steroids and booze. What do
you think it would be like to live
a day in the shoes of a major athlete? A day full of activity where
the action never stops as it is a
fast paced, non-stop, marathon.
Here is the schedule that I would
imagine any professional athlete
would live every single day:
10:00 - Wake up in hotel room
hung over from the last night
drinking
12:00 - Attend mandatory team
meeting going over next game
plans
3:00 - Get to the stadium early to
warm up for the game
6:00 - Take your pre-game dose of
steroids
7:00 - Play in a physically
demanding game
11:00 - Go to the casino, spend
money like you have nothing to
lose
1:00 - Bring some girl back to
your hotel room for the night
2:00 - Drink an astronomical
amount of alcohol until you pass
out
Then you would do the
whole thing all over again the
next day. There are several great
members of society who do participate in professional spons
such as: Barry Bonds and Kobe
Bryant.
Barry Bonds. The absolute
worst person I could imagine
with an awful attitude, no sense
of morals, disregard for the fans,

and no respect for the game
whatsoever. Barry only speaks to
the media when he is absolutely
forced into doing so. He never
speaks to them after the games,
even if he won the game, because
he could care less about them
and this requires an ounce of
effort which Barry would never
consider giving to anyone. This
can be seen in how he treats the
fans too. I actually was at a ballpark where Barry Bonds was playing and before the game there
was a group of 6 year olds wearing their Bonds jerseys yelling his
name. They wanted autographs
from Bonds, but they would be
equally sa tisHed with a wave ot'
acknowledgment {rom Barry.
Instead Barry avoided eye contact
with the children and walked
into the locker room.
Once Barry gets to the locker
room in San Francisco he had a
separate room for his locker with
a leather couch and a fl(lt screen
TV where he has no contact with
any at' his teammates. Why is
this? The reason is Ycry simple;
Barry could care less about anybody. He plays tor himself and
only for himself. Speaking abollt
playing, he only plays when he
feels like it. He has already
announced that he will retire
after this season duc to the
media wearing him out. llo\\'
can the media wear him our if
you ha\'c next to no contact with
them v.·ha tsoever:
Before the gamc, I Slispect
Barry goes into a lochr room
stall to put a needle into hi:; rear
end to inject hilJl~df with
steroids. The idea that hc denies
this is absoluteh- absurd and
shows him to b~ a liar ;11ll1 an
even worse person than he callie'
of as before. If you look at hill!

Cont'd on Page 11
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Liberal: Ryan Daley
\\'/hat', Dick Cheney LIp to !.nely; His
huming accident may have happened over
<l lew \\'ee6 ago, however you'd have to be
li\'ing under a rock to haw no due about
\\·h,1t happened. The fact that it was an
honest mistake (I'm' not one of the conspiracy theorists alleging he im'ited Harry
\Vlurrmgton hunting to "rake our the
garbage") doesn't negnte the fact that
Cheney's in the pocket of prominent political intiuencers. Look at what Cheney has
done by altering no-bid contracts to the
company he Ol1ce led, Halliburton, with
which he still receives deterred compensation as well as holds major stock options.
There's also the time he took US Supreme
Court Justice Antonin Scalia on a hunting
trip and to dinner, in the midst of the
Justices concluding consideration of hearing a case involving Cheney's unethical
practice of making "improper contacts
with energy industry lobbyists when developing government policy."
The hunting accident still seems a bit
hazy to the media, however. It took more
than 24 hours for reports of the incident
to be released. Gun experts came out in
defense of guns and hunting, and contradicted authorities' declaration of a 28 yard
distance between Cheney's gun and
Whittington, claiming that a birdshot
frolll that distance wouldn't even penetrate
clothing. It is also questionable as to why
it took Cheney four days to officially comment on the incident to Fox News, The
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mllrmg lllClC em anG \\ 10" responsIble,
you still can't ignore what the man has
done during his term as United States
Vice President: assisted the 'struggling' oil
and energy industry with billions 01 dollars ~n tax cuts, fa bell' blame,~ September
ll, _001 on Iraq, tabely (onlmned Iraq's
possession ot weapons of mass destruction, disclosed to his top aide, Scooter
Libby, who in turn released to the media
the name of a CIA spy. and has taken the
most powerful roles Vice President in the
history of our country.
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Conservative: Brian S. Kennedy
It has been revealed through Mr.
Whittington that the hunting accident
that occurred on Feb, 11 was in faer, merely a hunting accident. It would appear
that Cheney had the good sense of mind
to get Mr. Whittington to the hospital.
Because of Cheney's actions, Mr.
Whittington is as fine, healthy, and apparently gracious as ever. This is to the much
maligned people on the far left who were
SURE Cheney was a drunken vicious malcontent. My response? Bad aim, wingnuts.
In addition to the drunk story being
spread around, we have various whining
and complaining about a gap in news coverage, Lets role play; You are out hunting
with your buddy on a non-official day trip
at a Texas ranch, your buddy accidentally
gets shot and you have pulled the trigger.
Is the first thought that comes to your
mind a) Alert the media, I sbot somebody!
b) Quick! Run (or. swim) away from the
scene in a drunken SnIpor leaving the victim ro die! Or c) Oh no (buddy), I'm so
sorry! Lets get him to a hospital qUickly

Professional Athletes
Cont'd from Page 10
in pictures from his rookie year and pictures of him
know he looks like he turned into the incredible
hulk during the course of his career. I would have
respect for him if he would at least come out
to raking steroids which he would never
doing because that is just who he is. He is
Bonds.
is a difference between Kobe Bryant and
Barry Bonds: the media gives Kobe the publicity
that makes him feel powerful while Bonds' energy
comes from his absorbent ego. After Kobe had the
large scandal about him cheating on his wife with a
in Boulder, Colorado, he was dropped by all of
his spon50rs, I feel this sent Kobe a definite mesthat he needed to have a sense of what is right

and alert the people he cares about so he
media would have a field day with his day
k
1
I
Ilk
can ma 'e it out a ive! T lankful v i -e most in the field, tried to handle how the story
11
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reasona ) e peop c, Cheney chose option c
came out. Mr. Cheney was interviewed .
For all the whining the press has dene'
about the incident on .February IS with
b
I'
I
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Brit HUllle of FOX News. When the suba am not lavlllg a story, t leN
managed to have a week worth at tront-pa!7e
ject turned from hunting to the tria! of
' . '
to
news. Never lIl111d the tact that any news
Scooter Ubby, something of political sigthat doesn't aaree with the editina bO'ml
nificance did come out. When asked if the
of ~he mainst:ealll
to
'
Vice President has the authority
news sources gets
to declassify intormation, Mr.
ignored, For the
Cheney replied there is an execproof that convinced
utive order that includes the
me, do a Google
Vice President in having classifisearch on "Superhero
cation authority. He was referfor Choice". You will
ring to Executive Order 13292,
eventually get to a
issued by President Bush on
lovely little animated
March 25, 2003, which expands
video made by
the power of the Vice President
Planned Parenthood
in matters of inlornwtion.
Golden G~te about 6
There is an excellent article
months ago depicting
entitled "Cheney's Coup" on
a "Superhero" who
the website Common Dreams
photo courtesy of spiegel. de
basically drowns,
concerning this (a website I do
blows LIp, or "cleanses" anyone who politinor support): http://www.commoncally disagrees \vith PP's goals, with First
dreams.orgiviews06/0223-33.htlll With
Amendment rights being called irrelevant
allegations of falsified intelligence to supin the process. Given that the olfensive
port the Iraq War, torture and innocents
content of that particular animated video
being held secret prisons without charges,
has received atrention only from the
what we need is more transparency in govWashington Examiner, does anyone care
ernment. It is frightening to think the
to explain to me the 4,368-hour gap
executive branch is consolidating its ability
(roughly 6 months) in mainstream news
to collect, manipulate, and withhold intorcoverage on that? In short, the babble
mation. Read "1984" by George Orwell, or
about a 24 hour gap is irrelevant, the
see the 1985 movie "Brazil" to catch a
mainstream press only covers stories that
glimpse of life in a society under these
conditions,
the editors want to, "people's right to
know" be damned.
The ideas presented in Multiparrisan
Libertarian: Steven Saritelli
Hackery do not necessarily represent those
of The Archway, irs editors, or its writers,
When I first heard of the hunting inciReaders are strongly encouraged to write
dent involving Mr. Cheney and Harry
letters to the editor in response to the
\Vhitrington, I dismissed it as having no
opinions expressed in this column, If you
political significance, despite charges of
feel that you are unrepresented, send us an
cover-ups and discrepancies. Mr. Cheney
probably did something stupid that caused e-mail with your affiliation.
Stay Tuned: Dubai Ports World
a legitimate accident and, knowing the

if he wanted to be a successful person.
The one problem with Kobe Bryant losing his
sponsors was that they recently came crawling back
to him! Every time that I see the commercial for
Nike with Kobe in it, it makes me feel like running
towards a toilet so that I do not vomit all over
myself. How naive are we if everyone so quickly
forgets about what kind of person Kobe is. Giving
him endorsements again is making him feel like he
is a good and important person. There is no reason
that he should feel this way for a fraction of a second because he is by no wayan exceptional person.
So how is the life of the professional athlete? A
life of ultimate freedom in doing whatever they
want while admired by fans. I love sports with an
extreme passion as those who know me have seen.
I love watching athletes play their' hearts out on the
field, but I do hate watching them live in a life
characterized by their careless manner.
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If you need to contact The Archway or
Editor-In-Cllief
any staff member, please feel free to
Assistant Editor: Lauren Cimino
use the contact information listed
News Editor: John Crisafulli
below.
Ass!. News Editor: Open
National News Editor: Open
The Archway
Opinion Editor: Ryan Daley
Bryant University, Box 7
Sports Editor: Sarah Slingerland
1150 Douglas Pike
Variety Editor: Joseph Hansen
Smithfield, RI 02917
Asst. Variety Editor: Greg Hirshorn
Copy Editor: Emily Welles
Location: Bryant Center, 3rd floor
F'hoto Editor: Kari Snow
Staff Writers: Kristina DeAngelis, Stephen Demers,
Phone: (401) 232-6028
Dan Raposo. Sarah Campbell, Bethany Thornton,
(401) 232-6488
Pete Connors, Chris Ficalora, Kerrin lagoe, Justine
Bo~cher, Michael Yakavonis, Jaritza Cortes. Ian
Fax: (401) 232-6710
Franzen, Pete Ziegler, Steven Saritelli, Steven
Mckenna, Brian S. Kennedy, Kevin Bowker.
E-mail:'archway@bryantedu
lennifer Fina
Advertising Email:
Business & Advertising Manager: Elizabeth
archads@bryant.edu
Maglione
Ad Sales Representatives: Steven McKenna
The Archway is printed by Tel Press
Advisor: Eileen McKinney
of Seekonk, MA.
your comments and submissions on editorials, articles, or topics of
importance to you. Only letters including author's name, and phone number wil! be considered for publication (phone numbers will not be printed, they are for verification purposes only).
.
Letters to the Editor of 300 words or fewer will have the best chance ofbemg published. Also, except in extraordinary circums~nces, we wi.1I not. print submissions
exceeding 500 words. All submiSSions are pnnted at the dlscretlon of the newspaper
staff. The Archway staff reserves the right to edit for length, accuracy, clarity, and
libelous material.
Letlers and submissions must be submitted electronically. Bryant University community members can email submissi0!1sto:archway(a!bry".!t.edu. Letters and articles can
also be given to The Archway on diS!'. They can be left In The Archway dr!lP box on the
third fioor of the Bryant Center or dIsks can be mailed through campus maIl to box 7.
The deadline for all submissions is by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to l?ublicati0!1 (for
a complete production schedule, contact The Archway office). Late su~mlsslons WIll. be
accepted at the discretion of The Archway staff and more than hkely Will be held until
the next issue.
Members of the Bryant community are welcome to take one copy of each edition of
Tire Archway for free. If you are interested in purchasing multiple copies for a pric~ of
50 cents each, please contact The Archway offIce. Please l!ote that. ne.w~paper th~ft IS a
crime. Those who violate the single copy rule may be subject to dlsclplmary aCUon.
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